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ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HAi"1.DING
NEWSLETTER - MAY 1969

~:lemember our final meeting this year will be held at the Arkansas Power &
Light building. This will be a covered dish dinner and husbands are invited also.
The hostesses will be: Mrs. E. R. Templeton, Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs, Glen
Buchanan, Mrs. Glenn Sink, Mrs. E. R . Brubaker and Mrs. Frank Ables.
MAY 15, THIBSDAY night, 6:30 P. M.
Let's all be sure to be there.

Mrs. Bill Hefley, will install the following officers:
President
--Mrs. Sam Harrington
1st Vice Pres. -- Mrs. Pittman Sisco
2nd Vice Pres. --Mrs. E. 3. . Templeton
3rd Vice Pres. --Mrs. Clifford Treat
Secretary
--Mrs . C. 0. Van Cleve
Treasurer
--Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt
Reporter
--Mrs. Jack Case
Historian
--Mrs. i1oy Noble

FROM THE P3.ESIDENT: In keeping with our purpose to promote Christian Education.
in a world of turmoil threatened by all kinds of evil, the efforts of the Little ::tock
Chapter this year, have been centered on placing the name of Harding before the public.
We believe that when most people HEAi.1. and SEE the name of "Harding" they automatically
think of Christian Education; and in this phase of our work we realize that the Little 3.ock
Chapter has a great responsibility.
My sincere thanks to all who have contributed to the success of our activities. The
memory of this year will be treasured with joy and humility.
Minnie Duff

The Fifth Annual AWH meeting was held at Searcy, May 5th. The Hot Springs
Chapter President was hostess. Dr. Ganus gave a very interesting talk on the development of Harding College ... The pred dcnts of several chapters reported of developments
during the year. The highlight of our entertainment of the day was our famous Belles &
Beaux. Mrs. Duff presented the Belles with a $300. 00 check for their dress costumes
from our chapter.

The time has rolled around again for our dues to be paid. Please let's all follow
through and get our dues in early. Per our change of by-laws--duefi for regular members will be $12. 00 per year, and may be paid either annually ($12. 00 by June 1st) or
semi-annually ($6. 00 by June 1st and Dec. 1st).
ATTENTION LADIES: The Livestock Show will last 10 days this year, and we
will need many !!!2!£ items than we had last year. If you need any suggestions as what
you can make, call Louise Harrington. We need 100% cooperation in this effort.
Barbara Sioco, 3.eporter
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What's goina on
Tonight

l...,

L

Psi chapter, Bet.a Sigma Phi: 7:30 p.m. at t!he Hotel
Lafayette; Mrs. John H. Ivester, Mrs. Fred Belote
and Mrs. Ken Ros·s .will present the program,
''Amateur.''
Tomorrow
Little Rock Junior Departmental Club: 11 a.m. at
the Little Rock Racquet Club; installation of officers.
Elmhurst Garden Club: noon, at Embers Restaurant; ins·taUation of officers.
Four Seasons Garden Club: 12:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Jack Farris, 904 Gillette Drive; luncheon
and installation of officers.
Literary Guild of Woman's City Club : 1:30 p.m.;
committee chairrn.en to be named.
Jefferson Davis Junior High School PTA: 3 p.m. at
school; installation of officers.
Ridgeroad Junior High School PTA: 3 p.m. at
scho.ol; program by music and art departments,
"Here's How by Who's Who"; installation of officers .
Fourth Street Junior High School PTA: 3 p.m. at
school; style show by home economics department; installation of officers.
Associated Women for Hardin : 6:30 p.m. in the
ostes:s room of AP&L ml ·ng; Mrs. Bill Hefley,
past president of the Little Rock chapter, will install new officers.
Executive Board of Greater Little Rock chapter of
the National As-sociation of Women in Construction: 6:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lynn Bowlin,
4 South Brook Circle.

. H,arding Women·
Plan Dinn·er
And lnstaUation.
Associated Women for
Harding will meet for a ,co vered dish dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the H o s t e s s
Room of the Arkansas Pow-·
er
and
Light
building.
Husbands and prospective
members will be guests.
Mr s·. E . R. Templeton is
·ch-aiir-man of the Hostess com. mittee. Mrs. G e or g e Reynolds, co-chairman, Mrs. Glen
Sink, Mrs. E . R. Brubaker
and Mrs. Frank Ables.
Following the dinner, Mrs.
J. R. Duff, president, will conduct a shor,t bus•iness meeting
and ·give a report on the an- ·
nual meeting recentLy held at
Harding College.
Mrs. Frank Hall, progra,m
chairman, will introduce Mrs.
Bill Hefley, a past p~e-s ident
of the Little Rock cha1p ter,
who will install officers.

Mrs. Sam R. Harrington
was installed president of Associated Women for Harding
by Mrs. Bill Hefley at a recent meeting. Other officers
are Mrs. Pittman Sisco, first
vice president; Mrs. E. R.
Templeton, second vice president; Mrs. Clifford M. Treat,
third vice president; Mrs. Joe
E. Madden, fourth vice president; Mrs. C. 0. Van Cleve,
secretary; Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, treasurer; Mrs. Jack
Case, reporter, and Mrs. Roy
Noble, historian.

__;_staff Photo by Pat Patterson

Head Women for ,Harding
installed by Associated Women - for Harding are,
standing from left, Mrs. Sam R. Harrington, president, and
Mrs. Pittman Sisco, first vice president, and seated, Mrs. E. R.
Templeton, second vice president. Others new officers are Mrs.
Clifford M. Treat, third vice president; Mrs. Joe E. Madden,
fourth vice president; Mrs. Clyde Van Cleave, secretary; Mrs.
Herbert Reinhardt, treasurer; Mrs. Jack Case, reporter, and
Mrs. Roy Noble, .historian. Mrs. J. R. Duff, immediate past
president, will serve as counselor, and Mrs. H. W. Bryant as
parHamentarian.
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WORKSHOP SLATED-Through the generosity of Sears, Roebuck & Co. we will have the convenience
of using their Civic Center for workshops this sutmner. These workshops have been
scheduled for each and every Thursday from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. throue}\
June and July, beginning Thursday June 12. If you have ideas and materials of
your own to work on bring them along, we have fun working together. We will
learn from you. If you do not, come anyway, we will have something for each one
to do.
We especially need sewing machines, if you have a portable machine and
can bring it, be sure to come.
We had a very enthusiastic response to our letters to help with the Stock
Show Booth, so let•s get busy and make it pay.
Bring your sandwich (coffee will be furnished) or eat in the Coffee Shop
downstairs ••••• If you need more information, call Louise Harrington, ID 5-1S86.
COME
FROM

ONEt ••• OOME

ALLJ ••• WE 1 LL HAVE A BALL! •••••

nm PRESIDENT--

I e;cpress to you my sincere gratitude for the honor you have bestowed
upon me and the confidence you have shown in me by electing me to serve as your
president for the coming year. I fully realize that it will be an awesome but
humbling experience.
May

When I look through the Yearbook and behold the names of so many people
with so much ability, I am even more amazed that I was asked to serve. I covet
the utmost co-operation from each of you and in turn I promise to do my best to
make this a most profitable and enjoyable year.
Louise Harrington

IMPORTANT NOTICE-You will be getting your annual statement in a few days. Let's all c ive
your treasurer a clean slate for her Annual Report which will appear in the
August Newsletter.
NEW MEMBERS-Add to your Yearbooks:

Mrs. John Gipson (Beth), 1500 Northwick Ct. LR

225-5367

Mrs. Howard L. Jayne (Callie), 1726 E. 31st St. NLR SK 3-7925
Mrs. James
Have

o. McMillan (Virginia),

A Pleasant

Sumner,

Each And

5210

Every

w.

29th St. LR

MO 3-3534

One ••••
Janece Case,Reporter
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HELLO AGAIN--We hope your summer has been pleasant and that you are lookin~ forward
to an active and successful year with Associated Women for Harding. Til.e E~ecutive
Board met Au~ust 19 and planned what we hope will be a very pleasant and fruitful
year.
FIRST MEETING---A MEMBERSHIP TEA TO BE SEPTEMBER 14
Our first meeting for the year 1969-1970 will be a Membership Tea on Sunday,
September 14 from 2:00-4:00 p.m. in the home of Mrs. James Gone, #10 Kingston Place.
We urge · each member to secure at least one new member prior to the Tea. All new
members, including the ladies who joined in May, will stand in the receiving line
at the Membership Tea along with the officers of A.W.R. ---Let's make this a lonG
line.
To date our ·new members for the new year are: Mrs. Beth Gipson, Mrs. Callie Jayne
and Mrs. Lowell Rodgers, (Nora), #30 Flag Rd., MO 6-0846.

*

* * * * * *

We are weeping because several members are behind in paying their dues,
and we do not want them left out of the new yearbooks. Please read
ARTICLE IV, Section 2, Item (e); which states, "Annual membership
shall terminate automatically when contributions are delinquent for
a period of six months or upon request of the member."
We Do Not Want To Drop Anyone's l!ame.

Please cooperate?

* * * * * * *
LIVESTOCK SHOW l'IBWS
WE CAN ALMOST HEAR THE mooing of the cattle and the hustle and bustle of the
Livestock Show •••• It is just around the corner. !he dates are September 26 - Oct. S,
lasting 10 days this year. We certainly have our work cut out for us. Thus far
we have toy dozs, cats, elephants, camels, caterpillars, gonks and what-have-you
made up to sell at the Livestock Show. BUT! We need many more items in order to
have enough to sell. If you see you cannot spend the time making items either at
Louise Harrington's on each Thursday, beginning at 10:00 a.m., or at home, maybe
you have some remnants of material to donate.
Those of you who have promised to work in the booth at the Livestock Show will
be contacted for a suitable schedule. We need more ladies who are willin~ to work
in 4 hour shifts. The shifts will be 10:00-2:00; 2:00-6:00; and 6:00-10:00.
Contact Louise Harrini ton if you will help.
A number of ladies have already spent many hours on this project---and much more
needs to be done. Let's give them a hand in the few weeks we have left and make
this a total success.

* * * * * * *

*

NEARLY NEW SALE will be held at our October 16 meeting. We need to be;_;in gathering items for this event. You will receive further infonnation on this in the
next Newsletter.
Janece Case, Reporter
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Harding Women
Begin Drive

The Best?

Membership

~ ~~

woman interested in the purposes of the Associated Women For
Harding and willing to uphold its policies and subscribe to its
by=laws may become a regular, life or patron member upon payment
of dueso
Any

Metropolitan Little Rock
Chapter of Associated Women
For Harding has launched a
membership drive this month.
A special effort is being made
to secure as many new members as possible during the
month of August so their names
will appear in the new yearbook
which is being printed in September.
The association was organized to aid and support Harding
College in her varied needs;
to promote the highest advantages in physical, social, intellectural and spiritual education; and to foster a spirit
of friendship of women interested in Harding College and
C h r i s t i an education. They
strive to be non-commercial,
non-partisan and non-sectarian. No commercial enterprise
and no candidate shall be endorsed by it.
Dues are $12.00 per year,
payable annually or semi-annually. All dues are deposited
with the general ftmd of the college for its use. Dues may be
paid to Mrs. E.R. Templeton,
Membership Chairman or Mrs.
Herbert Reinhardt, Treasurer.
Associated Women for Harding is not an organization limited to Harding alumni, but is
open to all women who are interested in furtheringChristian
education.

I.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OON 1 T FOnoET!

He are lau.nching our new year with a membership tea at Hrs. James Cone's,
14, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Bring
a new member, prospective member or guest, Be sure to come.

#10 Kingston Place, this coming Sunday, September
Hostesses are:

Mrs. Glen Buchanan,

Serving at the Tea Table will be:
nard Smith, I:rs. Lewis Yingling.

1-h:-s. Jack Hogg,
Hrs. L. T. Moss,

1Irs. Paul Goad,

Mrs. J.F. Burris.

Mrs. Bill D. Stewart,

Mrs. Leo-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1

LEr S ALL GO TO THE IJ:VEST0CK SHO-!1 I Bring all items that you have prepared to Louise
Harrington, 6611 H. Joth St., or Zula Porter, 3012 Alameda in Little ~lock, and Dena
Waldrip, 4931 Lockridge Tid. in Horth Little Rock by ~fodncsday, September 24. The tim0
is drawing near, if you have not ma-de a~r items. For those who co111d not make items
but pronrlrsed to give money for materials, please send your checks to Cleffie ·1 0inhardt.
Please hurry everyone. We feel t~t all will want to have a part in this project.
Zula Porter has consented to serve as Chairman of the Stock Show Booth. She will be
calling all those who have indicated their willingness to work in the booth by signing and returning the slips this year. You may . have you:r choice of amr opcninf . on
the schedule until all are filled. Ir you 1rou.ld 15.ke a special date and time 'Mtll
early, LO 5-8906.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OC!'OFJER MEE~~ING to be covered dish dinner and Hearly-New Sale at Honder llikcry
Hostess Room 011 Thursday, October· 16 at 6:30 p.m. A very interesting and informative
film, n.L\ction and Excellence, Christian Eduaation at Harding College," will be sho't,m.
Husbands invited.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEH MEMBERS:

Hrs. George c. Criner (Ota Lee), 6805 Sandpiper Dr., HO 6-lh91
Mt's. Dalta Gibson, 1008 Cherry Hill
NLR SI( 3--1270
Mrs. E. o. HcCullouGh (Neva) #16 Brookridge Cove, CA 5-3764
Mrs. J. T. Shepherd, #30 Warren Dr., LO 5-2635

Dr.,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THE SEA:.tCY Cl-I!tPTEl has invited all members of every chapter to attend an area meeting
in the Bernard Peyton Auditorium at 10:00 a.m. Septff·nber 22 and to be their guests
in the Charles White Ca£ et eria at noon. They are planning a bic: day with a tour of
the new Art Building and the new film r-.rill be shown. Let's have a good representation. Please call Louise Harrington, LO 5-1586 if you can go or take a car so we can
notify them as soon as possible how many ·to expect.

I
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Hard ing Women
· Schedu/:e Tea
1

Associated Women for Hard- ing CoHeg-e will have a membership tea from 2 to 4 ~ "
· Sunday fa the 'home o-f
James Cone, 10 Kings
Place, honoring the exe-cutive
boa1,d and new members.
Assisting Mrs. Cone will be
Mrs. Glen Buchanan, Mrs.
Ja,ck Hogg, Mrs. Paul Goad
and Mrs. J. F. Burris. Those
serving are Mrs. L. T. Moss,
Mrs. Bill D. Stewart, Mrs.
Leonard Smith and Mrs.
Lewis Yingling. Mrs. Bailey
Allind er will provide music for
the tea.
New members being honored are Mrs. John Gipson,
Mrs. James McMillan, Mrs.
Howard Jayne, Mrs. Lowell
Rodgers, Mrs. E,. 0. McOulough, Mrs. George Criner,
Mrs. Delta Gibson, Mrs. J. T.
Shepherd an:d Mrs. Ruth Anderson.
1

Sunday, September 14,

1m ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT

Jflh.at' s going ·on~
TODAY
Associated Women for Harding College: 2 to 4 p.m
membership tea in the home of Mrs. James Con ,
10 Kingston Place; honoring the executive board

and new members.
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING NEWSLETTER

October 1, 1969

Dear Friends:
/
What a heart-warming day for Harding College with 120 of you attending the
general meeting, September 22.
Reports were given by the following chapters: Hot Springs, Jacksonville, ~
Rock Mem his Ne ort and Searc .

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FDR HJ\RDING
SPECIJ:.L MEETING

Sept ember 22 , 1969

9: 30 A. M.

~\me ri can Heritage Auditorium
Harding College
Sear cy , Arka.ns&s
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HAR ING COLL GE BULLETI
--------OCTOBER, 1969

Harding tHelpers' Complement College Program
By Alice Ann Kellar

The Associated Women for Harding,
broadening imaginations to several new
undertakings for the college, have begun a fifth year of operation and all
indications point toward this being the
best both in number of memberships
and accomplishments.
The 12 chapters in Arkansas, Louisiana and Tennessee have launched new
programs, made plans to repeat others
and the college continues to benefit
from their efforts.
"We value the opinions and advice
offered by these ladies," President
O ifton L. Ganus said. "Getting the
picture from a woman's viewpoint has
helped us in many ways."

A project of the Metro olitan L. ti!
Rock cha ter in connection with the
Arkansas Livestock Exposition was
established on a trial basis and the
results have been so gratifying the
chapter has included the effort in its
annual plans. Members operate a
booth at the annual event which is attended by 250,000 yearly. Literature
about the college and colored slides
provide information and the ladies

sell stuffed animals and toys made by
the members throughout the year. Some
members have used their vacation time
to work at the Fair and others have
take_n time off from work without pay
to do their bit.
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Ii\JPORTANT ! Covered dish dinner, 6 ~30 p.m., Thursday the 16th. If you
cannot come and have articles for the Nearly-N0w-Sale •.•. pleasG
deliver them to Mary Etta Madden, 110 Crystal Ct. beforehand. Please
price and size your own articles.
B01 JD :MEET ING AT 5 ~ 30 ! !
I:iANY TIIANKS ~ To all who worked in the workshops, made items at home and
worked in the booth at the Livestock Show. Such enthusiasm and cooperation may prove this project to be our most successful both in
terms of money and publicity.
Expenses ~
Total Sales ~
$ 724.75
~~195 . 00
nent on booth
Donation for materials
5.00
3.00
:~ 71;.g.,.,,., Elec. for projector
15.29
Expenses --~?3.0t_ Materials
Troll dolls
69.75
~ ~8jJJ4
Profit
$ 446.71
T:WA :AT THE GOV.~RNOR' S r!L\.NSION
On Saturday Nov. 8 from 2 : 00-3 ~ 30 :p. mo
honoring lirs . Robert S. 1;1arnock, the only woman member of Harding's
Bo2.rd of Trustees.
j

\

I

SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT , We have received information concerning
some needo of Harding College. The college has purchased a new hou,s "}
for the visiting missionary. This house is unfurnished, and immediat e
needs are t furniture, drapes, linens and a nice set of china. Becaus )
of the urgency of the need this will be brought up in the mee ting, and
will you be considering our dona tion for HardL·:g going for this cause?
October 17th, 12 : 00 - 5 t 00 and October 18th, 8 t 30 5 ; 00 at the home of Barbara Treat, 608. N. Hughes. Collection
Points are ~ Louise Harrington 6611 W. 30th; Thelma Hall 2117 Middleton Dro for Nort:1 Little Rock, Mary Etta Madden
110
Crystal Court " We would like to have all items by Thursday
and no lat er t :..an Friday morning.
RUtiMAG~ SALE!!

7~ \ l..JLC0£,.iZ OUR N3'~i l\-i::ivIBI~:;:13 ~

Mrs. Bruce n. Anderson, 320 North Ridge Road» MO 3-5812; Mrs. James
2701 Longcoy, 225-8250 > Mrs. Greene c. Fincher (Donna)
309 Hiawatha, CA 5-2498: Mrs. Tim. D. Morris (Charlie DeG), 11504 New·
Benton Hwy., LO 5-3061; Mrs. Vim . I'.1. Scott (Estelle), ;¥17 Evergreen Ct.,
225-7339~ Mrs. John W. Collins (Mary), #1 Martin Dr. NLR; Mrs. James
E. Lewter (June), 3017 Cleburne Pl, NLR~ 753-4883)
Iv.Irs. Ralph
Vandagriff (Sue), 1420 Starfield Rd., NLR, 753-9986 ;
Re-instated : Mrs. Cleon Lyles~ (Maxie) ~ 1800 Fair Pi.-.. rk Blvd. :1 MO 3-3104.
Dixon (Thida),

non•t For1et the meeting at the Wonder Bakery----The hostesses are: Mrs. Harold Duke,
Mrs. Gle~ Sink, Mrs. H. w. Bryant, Mrs. James Hearn, Mrs. Eldren Taylor, and
Mrs. -C oolidge Faulkner. Let's bring our husbands and enjoy the evening together ..
Janece Case, Reporter

/

What's going on
TODA)

Ass')ciated Women for Harding:
rummage sale at 608 North Hughes.

Oct. 15. '69 SHOPPERS NEWS .

Harding Rummage
Sale This Friday
Associated
Women for
Harding will have a rummage
sale October 17, 12:00-5:00,
and October 18, 8:30 - 5:00,
at 608 North Hughes.
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BIG EVENT FOR NOVEMBER
The event we have been looking forward tol ••••• our Tea at the Governor•s
Mansion, Saturday, November 8 from 2:00 - 4:00 in the afternoon, honoring
Mrs. Nina Warnock. Please invite all your friends and insist that your
husbands come too.

Hostesses:

Mrs. L. R. Moffett, Chairman
Mrs. L. T. Moss
Mrs. John Gipson

Mrs. Lowell Hefley
Mrs. George Hufsmith
Mrs. Lewis Robertson

Special To All Chapter Presidents! You are invited to wear lonz ~ormals
and stand in the receiving line. Also, .e.,lease send the number of P':op;e
from your chapter who will attend to Minnie Dufr,--!124 Cantrell Rd., Little
Rock by October 30, if possible.

***********
Our runmage and nearly-new sales were quite successful. Thanks to
Mary Etta Madden and Barbara Treat and all who donated items or worked.
Total sales - $113.45.
Donation to Harding College: Our members voted at our October meeting
to donate $500.00 to help furnish the new house for the visiting missionary
teacher.

***********
Our December meeting is to be a Christmas banquet at Woman's City Club.
More information concerning this meeting will appear in Nov. Newsletter.

***********
NEW MEMBERS: Mrs. Bill Baker, (Sharon) 211 Mills, NLR, 945-3875;
Mrs. Bill R. Martin, (Myra) 5401 E. Roosevelt, 276-4484; Mrs. Harvey
Cowling (Pat) 5305 Larch Rd., LO 5-7353; Mrs. E. J. Dismuke (Tenie)
3530 Loch Lane, t1LR, SK 3-3577; Mrs. Berdene Mullen, 4702 w. 29th,
663-3680; Miss Hope Benton, 1013 w. Markham, 372-6044; Mrs. Jall¥\8 L.
Pettus (Ellowene) 1705 s. Monroe, 666-0071.
Janece Case

Reporter

'·

Harding Women
To Honor Trustee
At Saturday Tea
Mrs. Robert S. Warnock of
M,agnolia, onl wolaan member on the Harding College
Board of Trusttees, will be
guest of honor at ,a tea from 2
to 4 p.m. Saturday at 1he
Governor's Mansion. Sharing
honors with her will be Mirs.
Clifiton L. Ganus Jr., wife of
the co~lege president.
In charge of the affair will
be the Metropolitan Little
Rock ch a p ,t er, Associated
Women for Harding. Greeting
guests at .the door will be Mrs.
Larry Blansett, Mrs. James
Cone, Mrs. Fra!llk Hall, Mrs.
Bill Hefley, Mirs. Vail P,aischal
J,r., Mrs. Ja-ck Pruett, Mrs.
Winston Simpson and Mrs.
Leonard Smith.
Heading the receiving line
wiith Mrs. Maurice Brttt will
be Mrs. Sam Harrington, president of the Little Rock chapter. Other Little Rock officers
w~ll receive. Also in the receiving line will be presidents
of other Arkansa·s Chapters.
Registering guests will be
Mrs. J. F. Buriss, Mrs. James
Hearn, Mrs. John Moss and
Mrs. J. E. Stowers. Backmusic
will
be
gr oun d
furntshed by Mrs. Bailey Allinder and Mrs. Charles Gutensohn.
Alternating at the serving
table will be Mrs. John Gipson, Mrs. Lowell Hefley ,Mrs.
George Hufsmith, Mrs. L. R.
Moffett, M~s. L. T . Moss,
Mrs. Lewis Robertson, and
Mrs. Frank Wilson.
Hostesses at lar,ge wi!ll be
Mrs. F rank Ables, MIis. E. R.
Brubaker, M11s. Dave Byro,
Mrs. George Griner, Mrs.
James Dixon, Mrs. Howard L.
Jayne, Mrs. Ray Jouett, Mrs.
Wilbur K i n c ·a n n o n , Mrs.
James E. Lewter, Mrs. Cleon
Lyl~s, Mrs. E.O. McCullougih,
Mrs. Ernest Miller, Mrs. Vail
Paschal Sr., Mrs. Gene Peacock, Mrs. H. W. Robertson,
Mrs. Lowell Rodgers, Mrs.
J. T. Shepherd iand Mrs. Eldren Taylo .

ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT••••

Friday, November 7, 19&9

Saturday tea -slated
For Harding's woman trustee
and President's wife
Mrs. Robert S. Warnock of
Magnolia, the only woman
member on the Harding College
Board of Trustees, will be the
guest of honor at a tea beginning at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Governor'
Man ion. Sharing
honors with her will be Mrs
Clifton L. Ganus Jr., wife of the
president of Hardina.
The Metropolitan Little Rock
Chapter of A sociated Women
for Harding will be in charge of
the affair. Greeting guests at
the door will be Mrs. Larry
Blansett, Mrs. James . Cone,
Mrs. Frank H~, Mrs. Bill Hefley, Mrs. Vail Paschal Jr.,
~rs. Jack Pruett, Mrs. Winston
S1~pson, and Mrs. Leonard
Smith.
Mrs. Maurice Britt and Mrs.
Sam Harrington, president of
the Little Rock chapter, will
head the receiving line. Other
Little Rock members in the line
will be Mrs. Pittman Sisco, 1st
vice president, Mrs. E. R. Ternpl~ton, 2nd vice preside~t; Mrs.
Cl!fford M. Treat, 3rd vice president; Mrs. Joe E. Madden, 4th
vice president; Mrs. C. 0. Van
Cle_ve, secre~ary; Mrs. Herbert
Remhardt,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Jack Case, reporter; Mrs. Roy

;:-:,·--:,1~;.:;:.~~
_,:.<-(.'.,,~:-;;-1 ·~,,..():..~.~·J

L. Noble, historian; Mrs. J. R.
Duff, coun elor; Mrs. H. W
Bryant,· parliamentarian
Also in the line will be presidents of other Arkansas chapters: Miss Carolyn Kinard of El
Dor~do; Mrs. Earl Lowe of Fort
Smith; Mr . Glenn Archer of
Hot Spring ; Mrs. Burt Wilkerson of Jacksonville; Mrs. Margaret Hopkins of Newport; Mrs.
Harry Risinger of Searcy.
Mrs. J. F. Burris, Mrs.
James Hearn, Mrs. John Moss
and Mrs J. E. Stowers will
register guests. Background
music will be furnished by Mrs.
B a i I e y Allinder and Mrs
Charles Gutensohn.
·
Alternating at the serving
table will be Mrs. Gipson, Mrs.
Lowell Hefley, Mrs. George
Hufsmith, Mrs. L. R. Moffett,
Mrs. L. T. Moss, Mrs. Lewis
Robertson and Mrs. Frank Wilson.
Hostesses at large will be
Mrs. Frank Able , Mrs. E. R:
Brubaker, Mrs. Dave Byrd,
Mrs. G e o r g e Criner, M r s.
James Dixon, Mrs. Howard L.
Jayne, Mrs. Ray Jouett, Mrs.
Wilbur Kincannon, Mrs. James
E. Lewter, Mrs. Cleon Lyles,
Mrs. E. 0. McCullough, Mrs.

Erne t Miller, Mrs. Vail Paschal Sr., Mrs. Gene Peacock,
Mrs. H. w. Robertson, Mrs.
Lowell Rodger
Mrs. J. T.
'
Shepherd and Mrs. Eldren Taylor.
Mrs. J. R. Duff is general
chairma.1 and -Mrs. L. R. Mof
fett is co-chairman

Little Rock A WH C u
To Honor Mrs. Warnock

Mrs. Nina Warnock of Magnolia, the
, ,_ . .,;·.·"·' .... ,,,,,.~.··-·· only woman on Harding's Board of ,.a.....k.,,_._,,_, __.
Trustees, will be honored at a tea at r:;-:ir.i;t,:":·,•.,.
the Governor's Mansion in Little Rock
November 8 by the Metropolitan Little
Rock chapter of Associated Women for
Harding. The affair is open to everyone between the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. , ....._....."··., .. ,
Arkansas Governor and Mrs. Winthrop Rockefeller have made the
Mansion available to the Little Rock
A WH and will furnish not only the
Mansion but decorations and refresh-

is the crowd," Mrs. Louis Harrington,
Little Rock president, said.
Last fall the Little Rock group held
a similar reception at the State's house
to honor President and Mrs. C. L.
Ganus and Dean and Mrs. J.E. Pryor.
Several hundred guests from all
the state attended.
located on

· Associated Women for Harding CoUege will 1b ave a mem.
bership tea from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday in the ~ome of Mrs.
James Cone, 10 Kingston
Place, honoring the executive
board and new members.
Assisting Mrs. Cone will be
Mrs. Glen Buchanan, Mrs.
Ja.ck Hogg, Mrs. Paul Goad
and Mrs. J. F. Burris. Those
serving are Mrs. L. T. Mo.ss,
Mrs. Bill D. Stewart, Mrs.
Leonard S m i t h and Mrs.
Lewis Yingling. Mrs. Bailey
Allind·e r will provide music for
the tea.
New members being honored are Mrs. John Gipson,
Mrs. James McMillan, Mrs.
Howard Jayne, Mrs. Lowell
Rodgers, Mrs. E. 0. McOulU..'h~~~::l;,_,{:.c~,:•:.\I ough, Mrs. G€orge Criner,
Mrs. Delta Gibson, Mrs. J. T.
Shepherd and Mrs. Ruth

~;..;,.u:.t.•i·,,.,,~JI

I

,,r,,..,,.--,., •... , 3

Mrs. Warnock, Harding Trustee,
Honored by Association at Tea
Mrs. Nina Warnock of Magnolia, the only woman on Harding's Board of Trustees, was
honored at a tea at the Governor's Mansion in Little Rock,
November 8, by the Metropolitan Little Rock chapter of Associated Women for Harding.
Mrs. Warnock is not only unique in holding such a position on the Harding board, but
is a unique person. She is known
for her dedication to what she
believes is right. She has been
a leader in church work for the
past 50 years.
Mrs. Warnock has been
recognized for her leadership
in Christian education since the
1920's when the college was
located on the campus at Morrilton, Arkansas. She worked
with Harding
through many
difficult times, and continues
to devote her time and engergy
to its many needs.
Arkansas Governor and Mrs.
Winthrop Rockefeller made the
mansion available to the Little

Rock AWH and furnished decorations and refreshments
as well. Several hundred guests
from over the state attended the
tea.

The only woman on the Harding
Board of Trustees, Mrs. Robert S.
Warnock is not only unique in holding such a position, but is also truly a
unique person.
She is known for her dedication to
what she knows to be right, no matter
what the situation was around her.
This can especially be seen in her
leadership with the work of the church
over the past 50 years.
At her home in Magnolia, Arkansas,
where she has lived since 1919, she
can be found constantly busy. A small
woman in stature but a great person
in determination, Nina Grayson Warnock told of her experiences.
:.-,.,,-.,~.<"lif~'1h,,:·-~.-·tt
"I have been discouraged many
times," she said with a quick wink and
P.J.~---,~..,,,....;.,.c,·r,c:-.,,..,,.,·,, a flash from her blue eyes, "but I knew
what was right and stuck to it."
This attitude has been reflected in
her devotion to her church work
throughout her life.
"As a girl I attended HendersonBrown - a Methodist college," she
said, pausing to note "T~is ,,was before there ever was a Hardmg.
She explained that on S~nday_ they
would all march to church m umfm:m
- not necessarily to the MethodiSt
Church, but they did have to attend
church.
"My mother was a strong member of
the Church of Christ and had a great
influence on my life. So when we
marched by the Church of Christ
building, I dropped out of line,'' she
said. In 1917 she was baptized in the
Caddo River.
And encouragements were not much
better when she came back to Magnolia
in 1919 and found that in the congregation of four or five families that
worshipped together as the Church of
Christ there were no men. She realized
that while some congregations lack
leadership because they do not have a
preacher this group had no men at all
for leadership.
Knowing that something had to be
done,
Mrs. Warnock provided what
;•x .•,.:..\-..~,:~.'.}}Jfi~i~l~{j
•...•- •• -'.~,ris.·;;s-.;· leadership the Magnolia church had~
save for an occasional visiting male for the next ten ·years.
First, a Wednesday night Bible study
was organized in which the Bible was
read and studied from cover to cover
several times - taking at least two
years to go through it each time.
On Sunday morning she taught a
Sunday School class and, in the absence
of any men, presided over communion.
"We really learned to love · one
another then," she said, "we really
had a fellowship and a real zeal."
And it remains as a matter of record
that when the time came to build a new
church building, Mrs. Warnock was
responsible for raising the money.
1

Mrs. Nina Grayson Warnock

Her father, although not a member
of the church, ,had become wealthy in
the lumber business. He apparently was
so impressed by his daughter's work
that he donated half the money needed
for the new building.
Mrs. Warnock, through letters and
visits, raised the rest on her own.
Few people realize it today, but in
I those early years of Harding - even
·before Harding was called Harding
1
College and the campus was at Morrilton, Arkansas - Mrs. Warnock was
I recognized for her leadership in Christian education. She was asked to serve
on the Board of Trustees even then.
''Harding was in .such difficult
financial condition then," she said, "a
real contrast to what Harding is today."
She said she left the Board then
because she felt she was too young
and inexperienced.
But today, as the only woman on the
Board, she feels there is definitely a
place for her on the Board and hopes
that eventually more women will join
her.

0 1
•

1

"We need more women on the Board
because women have an insight that
men do not have," she said, "and this
could serve as a more complete guide
for future decisions for Harding."
For the past two years she has served
as president ot the Columbia County
chapter of Associated Women for Harding and works fervently in the organization whether it be clerking at a rummage sale or hosting a meeting in her
home.
She would likely feel out of place if .
she were not so involved, for all her
family are service-minded and busy,
active people. Mr. Warnock is president of the Farmers Bank and Trust
Company and a civic and business .
leader in the area. Their only daughter,
Mrs. John (Mary) Harsh is a teacher;
Mr. Harsh is a former mayor of the
city and a member of the State Highway Commission; and the activities
of their three granddaughters keep their
interests abreast of the times.
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MErROPOLITAN
ASSOCIATED

WOMEN FOR

DECEMBER

*

LITTLE ROCK
HARDING

NEMSLETTER

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DECEMBER EVENT: Thursday, December 4, 6:30 p.m. Yule Banquet at the Women~' City
Club, 4th & Scott Sts. Bring your husbands and friends and start the Holiday
Season with this enjoyable occassion. Splendid entertainment and a delicious
dinner all for i2000 per persono Call Ll.llian Robertson, 565-2565, for
reservations or be ready to answer "yes" when the telephone committee calls
you. Deadline for reservations Wede noon Dec. 3e

Mistakes in yearbooks: Mrs. Wanda Hudson's correct address is 3501 W. 10th St.
Mrs. Barbara Sisco 1 s correct telephone number is, 565-6287.
Our, Thanks to Mrs. B. Finley Vinson for . $5.oo donation.
One New Member: Mrs. George Mcinturff (Floris) 2601 Schiller., 376-2639.
Member: Mrs. Grace Templeton.

Life

******** ********
KARK-TV is starting a campaign, called Community Club Awards, which is open to all
Women 1 s Organizations of the Greater Little Rock Area. Five thousand dollars
in cash awards will be distributed to those participating organizations delivering elegible ttproofs of purchase u to a designated location. These include
sales slips, receipts, cartons, labels, etc. from firms whose names, products,
and services, will be listed in a 11 Buyer 1 s Guide II to be provided free to all
members who participateo There is nothing to sell, no endorcement of any product or sponsor is either asked or required. The Campaign will last 17 weeks.,
the starting date to be announced later. Two hundred dollars will be distributed each week ranging from $50o00 1st Prize to ~5~oo 8th Prize. The 17th
week will be final awards when ~900. 00 will be distributed., ranging from
$250 .00 1st Prize to ~50c00 8th Prize. If you would like for our club to
participate, come to the }'jnas Banquet where it will be discussed and voted on.
You can learn more about it and what labels to start saving by listening to
KARK-TV ttLittle Rock Today 11
;I

FOR A HAPPY CLUB LIFE
slander you have heard,
Forget the weather if its bad.,
ha sty unkind word.,
Forget the gray strands in your hair,
quarrel, forget the cause,
Forget you're not a millionaire.,
whole affair because
Forget the coffee when it 1 s cold,
is the only wayo
Forget the knock, forget to scold.,
trials you have had.,
Forget to even get the blues,
But don• t forget to pay your dues I
Thles paying time again Dec. 1st for those who are paying semi-annually.
Forget the
Forget the
Forget the
Forget the
Forgetting
Forget the

January meeting to be Salad Luncheon at Sears Civic Center.
Food For Thought:

The ship in the harbor is safe but that 1 s not what it was made for.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Jmece Case, Reporter

,l

/

What's going on
TODAY
Little Rock Chapter, National Association ?f Railway Business Women: 6:30 p.m._; board o~ dir~ctor s
meeting and 7 .p.m. regular busmess meeting m the
"Money Tree Room" of the First N~tional Ban~,. 3rd
and Louisiana Streets; Miss Hazel Shillcutt, pres1dmg.
Metro olitan Little Rock Cha ter of Associated
Women or
g; 6:30 p.m. a e omens ity
cfuo; Yule banquet featuring a chorial group from
Harding College. Hostesses, Mrs. John Moss, Mrs.
Clark Ralston, Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mrs. Ruby Farmer, Mis,s Dorothy Ballenger and Mrs. Winston Chandler.
Preceptor Alpha Chapte,r, Beta Sigma Phi sorority: 7:30 p.m. at Hotel Lafayette; Mrs. Paul Nolte,
pre,siding. Mrs. Erma Pulliam will present the pr?gram on Trinidad and Miss Mary Lou Brown will
speak on Newfoundland.
Pulaski Heights B&PW Club: 7 p .m. at the Woman's City Club; Christmas party and dinner; hostesses,
Mrs. Bonnie Phillips, Mrs. Josephine Orahood, Mrs.
Brunnie Tipton and Mrs. Edris Tyer.
Trash and Treasure Antique Club: · 7 p.m. at the
home of ~s. Bob Knox, 9201 Cynthia; annual Chrisitmas party and gift exchange.
TOMORROW
Board of Directors of the Woman's City Club:
noon luncheon meeting in the south lounge; Mrs. John
Heathcock and Mrs. W. E. Rice, hostesses.
Finance committee of the Woma::'s City Club:
10:30 a.m.; Mrs. Walter Dixon presiding.
Garden Club Department of the Woman's City
Club: 1 p.m. in the banquet room; Mrs. J. F. Halliburton, chairman of thrift games, and Mrs. Julius Dollins, hostess.
Ivy Book Club: 12:3'0 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Doyle Burkett, 4 Skyway; Mrs. Rog.e r Cornelison,
reviewer.
Lieutenant Samuel Charry Chapter, Daughters of
American Colonists: noon luncheon at the home of
Mrs. A. Hall Allen, 2009 Arch Street; Mrs. Maynard
E. Hall will present a program on Christmas music;
Mrs. T. W. White, cohostess.
1

Associated Harding Women Plan Yule Banquet
are invited to attend the banquet.
Membership in the Associated Women for Harding is open
to women who are interested in
Christian education. Three
kinds of membership subscriptions are offered to those who
Entertainment for the ban- wish to join. Dues for regular
quet will be furnished by the membership are $12,000 per
Faculty Quartet from Harding year, payable annually or semiCollege. Husbands and guests annually. Life membership is
Dece mber event of the Metropolitan Little Rock chapter
of the Associated Women for
Harding will be a Christmas
banquet at the Women's City
Club, 4th and Scott at 6:30 p.m.
Price will be $2.00 per plate.

available for those whe contribute $100. 00 within a calendar
year. Patron membership is
for those who contribute $500
or more within a year.
Women who are interested in
joining the Associated Women
for Harding, or would like to
attend the banquet should call
Mrs. Lillian Robertson at LO 52565.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Yule Banquet

M:ETROPOLITAN LITTL E ROCK
ASSOCIATED '!JTQMEN FOR HA RDING
J}: NU.A RY NET;_
-SLETTER

LET'S BEGIN 1970 IN FULL FORCE FOR HP.-RDING COLLEGE I It! l

Our January meeting will be a Salad Luncheon, Thursday, January 22 at 12:00 noon

at the Sears Civic Center.
"F'e are looking forward to Mrs. J ames Bost who will demonstrate the making of a
Japanese Floral P rrangement.

Our hostesses for this meeting are: Mrs. Va il Paschal, Jr. , Chairman, Mrs. Jack
Pruett, Mrs. Gene l.Vord, Mrs. Bill Hefley, Mrs. Bill D. Stewart, and Mrs. Ray Jouett.
See You Janu2.ry 221 I

COMMUNITY CLUB AW'f.RDSI I I v :r e discussed and voted to participate in the KARKTV Community Club Awards at our December meeting. The chairman of this committee
was selected this time. Along with her we have tried to place a committee member in
each congregation in order to have a focal point for collecting points. Our committee,
thus far, is as follows: Sue Vandagriff, Chairman, Eharon Baker-Rose City; Carroll
Beeson-Sylvan Hills; Lillian Robertson- Mabelvale; Hazel Robertson-Pulaski Heights;
Lois Buchanan-Geyer Springs; and Ellowene Pettus-South Highland.
At the Presidents and Committee Chairmen Meeting the Buyers Guide books were
distributed. These will be given to your committee member where you can pick them
up, or you may get them at our January meeting where it will be explained. These list
all the sponsors from whom you save cash register tapes and the products from which
you save trademarks and labels also the deadlines for each contest. All cash register
tapes from Nov. 11 are eligible for points for the first contest. The deadline for the
first contest is Jan. 28. Be sure to get your books as soon as possible, and get as
many friends as possible to save for you. You may have a book for each friend who will
help.
If there is anything you do not understand about the books or contest be sure to call
Sue Vandagriff, 753-9986 or Louise Harrington, 565-1586.
STYLE SHO'\iV PLANS COMPLETE I!
Our Luncheon and Etyle Show will be 'Pednesday, Feb. 18, 12:00 noon at Pleasant

Valley Country Club. "\Pe would like for each member to be responsible for selling at
least two tickets as this is one of our money making projects. Fashions from Four
Seasons will be shown. We had a lovely time at the Fashion Show last year and are
looking forward to another great success. All the other AY7lI Clubs are cordially
invited. You can order as many tickets as you need from: Mrs. Cleffie Reinhardt519 Booker, Little Rock, Phone-666-6007. d ~ - ~ 8 b-O ~ ,
Janece Case, Reporter
Kindness is one thing you cannot give a.way - it always comes back.

ARKANSAS GAZETTE, Thurs., Jan. 22, 1970.

Salad Luncheon, Thursday, January 22

Harding Women
Plan Liincheon

Home,s,ses wiiLI. be Ml'ls. Vail
Pascfual Jir., M-I'ls. Ja,ck Pruett,
Mrs. Gene Word, Mirs. Bill
<"hapter, will have a Luncheon Hefley, Mirs. Billi D. Stewart
at noon today ,a,t Sea.rs Civic and Mrs. R aiy Jouett.
Center. Mr.s. J-ames Bost will r------.;;......-~_ _ ___.

Associated Women for H,a,rding Metropolitan Little Rock

1

floral

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

James Bost demonstrated the
making of

f .

r'

METROPOLITAN LITTLE ROCK
ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER

THE DAY HAS ARRIVED- ·-Associated Women For Harding of Little Rock will be viewing the
new Spring and Summer fashions at a Luncheon-Style Show, Wednesday, February 18, 12:00
noon at the Pleasant Valley Country Club ... $3. 50 per person.·
The fashions will be furnished by The Four Seasons, located at Park Plaza. Miss Virginia
Garrison of the Ark. Democrat will be the Commentator. The faphions will be modeled by:
Mrs. Jerry Perrin, Mrs. Phil Phillips, Mrs. Clifford Treat,
Mrs. John Gipson
Mrs. H. W. Bryant, Mrs. Lewis Robertson, Mrs. John Collins, Mrs. Harvey Cowling,
Mrs. Carroll Beeson,
Mrs. Paul Goad, and Mrs. John Moss.
Presiding will be Mrs. Sam Harrington, President of the Little Rock chapter. Mrs. Pittman
Sisco ·1~ Chairman of the Style Show and Mrs. Ray J ouett is Co-chairman.
The hostesses are: Mrs. J. E. Stowers, Chairman; Mrs. Vol Rowlett,
Mrs. Scott Medlin, Mrs. E. R. Templeton, and Mrs. Howard Jayne.

Mrs. James Cone,

IMPORTANT TO ALL MEMBERS!! Enclosed are two tickets Numbers
01 and <f Dd-1
which we are sending each member. If you plan to attend, mail or deliver your money to
Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, 519 Booker, by noon Tuesday, February 17 and positively no later
than 5:00 P ~m. If your ticket i~ not paid for ~ d_2 not have! reservation, as money
can.not be collected at the club house !_t all. Extra tickets may be obtained also from same
sourc e. We urge all of you to work to make this affair a tremendous success. If you are
sure you car.not come or ::;ell the tickets, please return them as soon as possible.
You out cf to1:.xm chapters---we have not heard from you! Hope we will be hearing from you
soon.

COMMUNITY CLUB A WARDS--Keep collecting and turning in your CCA points. If you do
not have a Buyer's Guide Book see your committee representative and get one. We are in
this to win, so we will have to work.
NOTICE TO ALL OTHER CHAPTERS--All chapters over the state may help by sending cash
register tapes from Kroger Stores, labels from Tenderay meats, Silver Platter Port, Sea-Pak,
Kroger canned vegetables or ·,; ~l:-,ce, Royal Vilc:.ng Danish Pastry, Holly Brand meat products,
all Rainbow fro~en meats, and save packages of Fres-Shore, Country Oven cookies, Gold
Crest candy, Guy's Potato Chl. ps, crates from A. Q. Chicken, All Quality-Chek marks from
all Coleman Dairy Products and the lids from the cottage cheese, sour cream, dips, yogurt,
and butter. Bonus points are available from the Olde West Dinner Theater, Browning's, and
Shakey' s Pizza Parlor.
It iG possible for us to win as much as $650. 00 and it will last 16 weeks. Mail your points
in to Mrs. Ralph Vandagriff, 1420 Starfield Rd. , North Little Rock. Mail in each week so
that she wHl get them by the deadline which is Wednesday.

\

.

1

Mon .. Feb. 16, 1970.

Style show
Fashion Show Set
ByHarding.Women
Metropolitan L i t t l e Rock
chapter of Associated Women
for Harding College will hold
a luncheon and style show at
noon Wednesday at Pleasant
Valley Country Club.
Miss Virginia Garrison will
be the commentator. Models
will be Mrs. Jerry Perrin,
Mrs. Phil Phillips, Mrs. Clif ford Treat, Mrs. John Gipson,
Mrs. H. W. Bryant, Mrs.
Lewis Robertson, Mrs. John
Collins, Mrs. Harvey Cowling,
Mrs. Carroll Beeson, Mrs.
Paul Goad and Mrs. John
Moss.
Mrs. Pittman Sisco is chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ray
J ouett. Mrs. Sam Harrington
is president of the chapter.
Hostesses will be Mrs. J.E.
Stowers, chairman; Mrs. Vol
Rowlett, Mrs. James Cone,
Mrs. Scott Medlin, Mrs. E. R.
Templeton and Mrs. Howard
Jayne.
Mrs . Herbert Reinhardt,
666-_6007, is in charge of reser-

to benefit

Harding
I

T h e Metropolitan Little
Rock Chapter of Associated
W o m e n for Harding will
present the new spring and
summer fashions at a luncheon-style show noon Wednesday at the Pleasant Valley
Country Club.
The fashions will be furnished by The Four 1Seasons,
Park Plaza. Commentator
will be Miss Virginia Garrison of the Arkansas Democrat.
Mrs. Sam Harrington, president of the Little Rock chapter, will preside. Mrs. Pittman Sisco is chairman of the
style show and Mrs. Ray
J ouett, co·chairman.
Hostesses a r e Mrs. J. E.
Stowers, Mrs. Vol Rowlett,
Mrs. James Cone, Mrs. Scott
Medlin, Mrs. E. R. Templeton
and Mrs. Howard Joyne.
Tickets are $3.50 and may
be purchased from Mrs. Herb ert Reinhardt or any member of the group. Door prizes

Models for Harding Fashion Show
little Rock chapter of Associated Women for
Harding College plans a luncheon and style
ednesd . o s include, from left,
s

Mrs. John Gipson, Mrs. Jerry Perrin, M
John Collins and Mrs. liarvey
Fashions will be from Four Seasons.

I

Pleats predicted
at Harding show

F·a shion watchers
Among Harding Women on hand
· for 'the show were (from left) Mrs.
Pittman Sisco, first vice president of
the Association; Mrs. C. L. Ganus of

Searcy, wife of the president of Harding College, and Mrs. Sam Harrington, Association president.

The day was appropriately bright, the banana
pudding was properly creamy, and the hemlines
were mostly more than mini.
That was the scene Wednesday at Pleasant
Valley Country Club when s.ome 300 Associated
Women for Harding College attended the group's
annual spring fashion show and luncheon · with
hemline~ very much in the conversation.
The Harding Women prefer to keep theirs
"modest" while those in the show, put on by Four
Seasons, reflected fashion's ups and downs.
If the show is any indication, the thing to look
for on Easter morning will be the knit suit done
with a pleated skirt, sleeveless jacket and bigsleeved blouse.

N~

8 o1

Metropolitan Little Rock Chapter
Associated Women for Harding College
BUFFET LUNCHEON - STYLE SHOW
Pleasant Valley Country Club
Wednesday, February 18, 1970, 12:00 Noon
Fashions by Four Seasons Inc., Park Plaza
Door Prizes

Donation $3.50
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN
i·iETi~O?OLITAN

FOR HARDING

LITTLE ROCK

NEWSLETTER
MARCH

1970

MARCH DINNER MEETING -- Ark. School for the Blind, Thursday, March 19 at 6:30 p.m.,
~,J..00 per person.

Mr. Wooley, Supt. of the Ark. School for the Blind has very graciously consented to feed and entertain us again this year. After a short business
meeting the children will sing for us. Then there will be guided tours for those who
are interested in seeing the school. If you have never toured · the Blind School it
will bs a real revelation to you to see the methods they etlploy to teach the children
and how much they accomplish. Please plan to come. If you do not receive a p~one
call, and plan to antend, call Mrs . Lillian Robertson by Wednesday, 565-2$65. Our
hostesses for this meeting are: Mrs. Wilburn Kincannon, Chairman; Mrs. Byron
Haldrip; Nrs. Frank Ables; Hrs. Dave Byrd; Miss Yvonne Davis; and Mrs. Joe Sm ders.

SPECIAL CALLED MEETil'IG -- the night of our dinner at Ark. Blind School at 6:15 in
the Conference Room (just inside front door) to elect members to serve on the Nominating Committee. Please come to this meeting. It will be brief. Thmk you.
WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS -- Mrs. Jerry Perrin (Janis) 10005 Raymond Dr• ,
CA 5-4899; Mrs. Phil Phillips (Sharon) #3 Nottingham Rd. #4, 663-1251; and Mrs. Chas.
A. Iucas (Eloise) 31 I!oachlight Dr., 225-5939.

EVENTS TO REMEMBER -- Rummage sale in April, be collecting suitable items for the
sale ••••• Regular April meeting will be a picnic for the entire family ••••• We need to
begin thinking and doing for toys, etc. to be sold ay the Livestock Show later this year.
WASN 1 T IT A PLEASANT DAY~ t t The style Show was a real success. Thanks to all the
lovely peop le who worked so hard and gave so much to make our Style Show what it was.
The decorations were lir.eantiful, the food delicious, the fashions stunning, the music
pleasant, the commentating enlightening, and the routine smooth as glass. It was
truly one of the highlights of our year.
COMMUNITY CLUB AWARDS -- Big Bonus Items for next turn-in that will expire Wed.
March 18. Kroger brand eggs, save top of carton; Kroger gelatin, save zip tab;
Quick Crisp bacon, save name; Family-Pak meats, save sticker ••••• Rainbow Southern
Fried beef patties and Chuckwagon beef patties •••• Coleman 11 0h, Fudge Sundae 11 is
still on and also French Onion dip •••• Osco drugs: Garden and vegetable seeds and
rose bushes - ask for bonus slips at check-out counter •••• A.Q. Chicken: 2000 bonus
points during entire month if March.
Diamondhead: Sign up to take the bus to Diamond.head, Wed., March 18., 10:00 a.m. from
Village Shopping Center. The first 40 to sign up will get to go. Call Bue Vandagriff
before noon Monday if you can go. There will be a box lunch and 5000 points for bus
trip and 5000 points for the tour.
Be sure to write your name on tll Bonus Slips •••• Be sure to get your points in by
We have lost thousands of points by turning in
late to our chairman ••• Get Olde West Dinner Theatre programs initialed and dated.
Tuesday., which is the tallying date.

look in Buyer's Buide Book -- go by and register for all free points.
GOLD BOND ST.AMPS -- Please continue to bring your Gold Bond Stamps to Dollie Word and
do not forget to get your pink slips at the Redemption Center.

Jaiece Case.,Reporter
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APlIL MIBTING---Let' s have a 1-·icnic ! 11 l The entire family is invited to attend-a
picnic Thursday, April 23 at 6:00 p.m.: in Pav. 113 in Boyle Park. Pav. !'-3 iS
do~n ~ littl;, road ?ff to ~tself, so when you come to Pav. 1 & 2 look for signs
pointing to ft 3. 'Ihis promises to be a r;ood time for all.
.
This meeting i s e lection of officers--we urge all members to be present.
Our hostesses will be:

Mrs. Frank Hall, Chairman

r~s.

Carroll Beeson
Mrs. Larry Blansett

NDUlLY

Mrs. Uallace Randall
Mrs. Hinston Simpson

NEll

SALE---Everyone bring nearly-new i terns to the picnic. 'lliere will be
Let's all take something and return
home with something else. It will be fun!

a place to display these items for sale.

UE 't-JELCOME as a new member:

phone

Mrs. Phil Hallace (Tommie Lou),

113 Coachlight Dr.,

225-5722.
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SPRI NG RUMMA GE SJ\LE---will be Saturday, April 25, 8:00 - 5:00 at Katie lli.ggs,
12th & Dennison, L.R. Bring donations to this address or to Mary Etta Madden,
110 Crystal Ct .; Louise Harrin,. ..Gon, 6611 1.T . 30th, or Thelma Hall, 2117
Middleton, N.1. n .
A Rumrna ce Sale at Katie's is aluays a good one.
,,
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ROYAL ENTER'n\INI'ENT---Those of us who attended the banquet at the Ark. School for··
the Blind and were entertained by th e choir felt like we were 11 Kinr,;s and ~eens
for the day." They really went all out to make our evening enjoyable. Our
thanks to Mr. Hoolly a nd his very capable organization and students.

COI1MUNITY CLUB AUAIIDS---Ue still have 3 more turn-ins: April 29, May 13 and Hay 27•
Our next will be Wednesday, April 29. Ue need your points by Tuesday noon, April 26
in order to tally up. The last turn-in on May 2 7 is final clean-up week when we
will be competing for the Grand Final AwEµ"ds. So far we have won (:;90.00.
BIG BONUS ITEMS for this turn-in:
points for Twin Raspberry ice
Kroger - 500 bonus points for
500 bonus points for
350 bonus points for
1,000 bonus points for

Coleman Dairy products and we · receive 1,000 bonus
cream; cottage cheese O'Brien, and yogurt.
each cash register tape with produce on tape.
Quick Crisp Bacon
Royal Viking Danish J astry
Kroger refrigerator biscuits .
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Associated Women To
Hold Rummage Sale
The Metropolitan Little
Rock Chapter of Associated
Women for Harding will have
a rummage sale, Saturday,
April 25 , 8:00 to 5 :00 at
Katie Riggs, 12th and Dennison, Little Rock.

What:J'
•

going on

withclubs
TOMORROW
Associated Women for Harding: rummage sale in the
h o m e of Mrs. Catherine
Riggs, 12th and Dennison
Streets.
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